Couple’s trip in goaht
Get the ultimate nature experience and relax far away from the chores of
everyday life. This fabric goahti is located just above the shoreline on the south
side (Innerenden) of the island, with views to “Kjæsklubben” and south and
west side of the Porsangerfjord. Experience wilderness camping with a
luxurious twist. Choose to stay for one or several nights with possibility to
combine the cabin in Kobbevika or Hellemolla on the north side of the island,
and the goahti on the south side. If you wish to order breakfast and/or dinner,
it will be served in the old berry shed next to the goahti.

The south end

Right by the seaside

The RIB rafting trip departs from Repvåg at 6pm and will take about 15
minutes. Olaf will meet you at the old ferry peer and provide you with
floatation suits and life vests, and then take you to the island. If you need a
parking space for your car, we have free and available spots along the fence of
the big blue house with an adjacent red barn.
When you arrive at the island, we will provide you with further information
about your stay over tea and coffee. The goahti are situated right by the water
on wooden platform and are well- equipped for your stay. The only things you
need to bring are clothes and food.

The south end.

Nice view from inside.

Cozy time

Things to do during your stay
Visit the highest point of the island: “Peileren” is our name for the highest hill,
which the Germans during WWII used as a radio communications station. You
can still see some of the remains from when 200 German soldiers were
deployed in this very area.
Walk along the shoreline to Kobbevika: visit idyllic Kobbevika and gather all the
wild chives you could ever want.
Walk along the shoreline to Hellemolla: see the rock formations and witness
the most beautiful sunset our island can offer. If you’re lucky, you’ll even be
able to catch a glimpse of the shy seals who enjoy laying on the Roches.
Bird watching experience the birdlife up close. Our island is the home to many
species, but the most populous ones are the seabirds. Throughout history, this
has been a place of interest for ornithologists and zoologists.
Choose between 4 options
Option 1
spend one-night total price per person: NOK 2775.
Option 2
Spend two nights –total price per person: NOK 3925
Option 3
Spend one night in the goaht and one night in the cabin in Kobbevika or
Hellemolla in the north side of the island.
total price per person: NOK 4150

Option 4
Spend three nights optional-total price per person: NOK 4850
in addition, we sell:
breakfast NOK. 250 pr. person
3 course dinner NOK. 700 pr. Person
Sauna right by the sea, NOK 300 pr. person
You can book additional nights on top of the ones presented above, and
custom design your stay with us.
All prices include RIB rafting trips to and from Tamsøya departing at Repvåg;
accommodation with fresh linens in fully equipped, high-quality goahti
delivered by Arctic Lavvo; drinking water brought from the mainland, dry birch
firewood; and more. In addition, you get a unique opportunity to experience
beautiful nature in authentic surroundings without a hint of mass tourism.
Return from Tamsøya at 5:30pm.
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